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RITUALS AND CEREMONIES ACCOMPANYING RAINMAKING
AMONG THE GURUNTUM AND BUBBURE PEOPLE *

hdrew W U N A
University of Maiduguri
Abstract

As fkrmers, the entirelivelihd of the Guruntun and Bubbure people depend
on rain. Rain is seen as the most significant demonstration of the goodness and
providence of God and whenever it falls the people rejoice (unless it damages
crops or causes M
l flooding).
This paper therefore describes and explains some
of the important eventsthat
are observed during prayer for rain among the Guruntun and the Bubbure people
of Alkaleri Local Govement Area,Bauchi State, Nigeria. Similarities were
drawn between the Guruntun and the Bubbure people with other neighbouring
so
tribesandwithMiddleEastern/l3iblicalpractices.Thesesimilaritiesare
striking that the most natural question to ask would probably be how did these
Middle EastedBiblical beliefs and practices come into Guruntun and Bubbure
land, or could these tribes which claim
to have come fromthe east be the missing
tribe of Judah (Israel)?In conclusion, to answer this question properly,the paper
addresses itself to an area which calls for interdisciplinary co-operation between
the geographer, anthropologist, linguist, historian and the theologian.
Keywords: rainmaking, rituals,religion,Guruntun,Bubbure,BauchiState,
Nigeria.

* This paper is as a result of the author's personal observations fiom field work
and is part of an on-going research in the "West African Savanah" sponsored
by the German Research Foundation (DFG). 1 would like to thank Dr. R.
Leger Who first created the desire in me to do some work on the Bubbure
people, also to Drs. John Odihi, James Abah and Emmanuel Egbe for their
comments. 1 also wishto Say thank you to al1 my informants. Finally,1 would
like to thank the Organizing Conunittee of the "Mega-Chad Seminar" for their
financed my tripfromNigeria
to FrankfUrtfinancialassistance.They
Germany to read this paper.
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Political power (domination) translates as dependency on r a i n - d e r or waterAs political leaders they have
giver, hence giving superiority over the other clans.
a special class of theirown and enjoy the power and authority above
that of any
othersingleclan.
As spiritualleaderspeopleregardthem
as God's earthly
viceroys. They exercise their supernatural power onlyat the request ofthe other
clans andor neighbouring tribes.
2. Rainmaking RitudCeremony Among the GuruntunPeople

Each of the seven clans among the Guruntun tribe has its own "spiritual"
leader for al1 matters except that of making rain'. The priest (also the 'Ichiefhigh
priest") Who makes rain comes from one of the clans called
Gyual from Tora. He
is called Vurlimbo in the language - "the man Who doesnot tell a lie". The
spiritual leaderis usually an oldman Who is respected by the community and one
the area.
Who has great deal of knowledgeabouttheclimaticconditionsof
During drought two types of prayers are offered to bring rain depending on the
severity of thedrought.Duringslightdroughtonlyoneclan
goes to the
rainmaker. The prayer for rain is offered under a baobab tree. The spirits the
of
ancestors find the baobab treeas a place of abode because it is oneof the trees
which can stand al1 kinds of harsh weather condition. It has deep roots which
allows it to get waterfkom deep water levels, henceit does notdry up easily. The
deep roots also makes it withstand strong stonns/winds. Its trunk (usually witha
cave) is used as a shelter from scorching heatof the sun. One may therefore not
be wrong to speculate that the baobab is considered as a sacred tree because it
symbolises the deep rootedness of the people to withstand the storms of life of
which drought is oneof them. During severe drought when crops and
animals are
of a flat rock (the rock is associated with
dying, prayer for rain is offered on top
raidwater, see below). When visiting the "chief high priest" - Vurlimbo elders
carry al1 sorts
and spiritual heads of the other clans accompanied by their people
of assorted foods, like dambu, gwate, gakaiwa, kunu2 etc. to him. They Wear
sackcloth and rags and cover themselves with ashes (this has an ancient origin
13). Theybeatdrums,emptytins,
duringprayersofpenitence,seenote
calabashes and blow horns.

1

Among the spiritual leaders on general matters from
al1 the clans - Yalmanza
Who comes from the Gulaba clan
is their headheader.
Dambu, gwate, gakaiwa and kunu are traditional foods made of local food
Stuff.
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rain. It is also believed among the Hausa that such ritual festival performances
as abode of the spirits
must take place in special locations which one considered
or supernatural forcesso as to ensure their effective response
or intervention. For
instance, the ritual perfomance of fashin-ruwa "breakmgof thewater" so
practised in Argungu, Kebbi State, Nigeria, was usually referred to Ma fashan
m u (it is a sacred spot ofa.stream where ritual of theannual fishing festivalin
Argungu is performed, see KOFOWOROLA et al. 1987). At this special location
V u r h b o leads them in a special prayer of repentance. The prayeris offered in
are then
the name ofa white spirit calledBisin ndai. After the prayers, the people
asked to eat al1 that they have cooked sharing it with one another. Some of the
food is left at the location for the people's ancestors. The actual eating must take
place on top of a rock (see note 3). Animals are not sacrificed. After eating and
drinking, Vurlimbo once again leads the people
in another special congregational
prayer which this time is accompanied by a choral response from the people. He
prays as follows:
In bu kem lin ban sin "Bisinndai".

1 am calling upon the name of G d
in thename of the white angel.

In bu h m lin ban sin babanga.

1 am calling upon the name of God
in the name of Our ancestors.

In bu kem lin bansin lin.

1 am calling upon the name of God
in the name ofGod.

Si lin nem ka byau gen.

May God hear Our request.

KaJin ke yabi bai si von ayu ka
asan ge Sem6

Beforewedepartfromheremay
rain fall upon ourfoot steps.

The people reply:
Si lin nem ka byau gu.

May God answer your prayer

Si Bisin ndai nemka byau gu.

May the white angel also hear your
prayer

The prayer quoted here was Sung to me by Mal. Haruna Sh. Buri. It can be
compared with Elijah's prayer during his contest with the prophets of Ba'al on
mount Carmel. Elijah prayed to God in the name of Abraham,
Isaac and
Israel to send fire from heavento consume the sacrifice he madeto him (cf. 1
Kings 18:36-37).
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As they go to the house of Adamba, they sing songs of praise and request,
calling uponhim to Save their land. In the songs theyalso remind Adamba of the
virtues of his ancestors and their help to the community and that he (Adamba)
this:
should not disappoint them.
A verse from one of the songs goes like
Ba Adamba ka memo.

Adamba this problem
beyond
is us.

Ba Adamba ka nootmo.

Adamba hear Our prayer and help
us.

Ba Adamba ka i n j t o .

Adambarainmaker.
the

Ba Adamba ka mu ge dal$to.

Adambagive us rain.

Joni har tim asale.

This special
gift
is

Joni timtimasale.

You should not allow the name of
your
family
to be
wasted
riwedg.

an inheritance.
or

Adamba then collects the gifts brought to him and offers them to the sacred
animals". A blackgoatand
a cock (whosemeats are noteaten) are also
slaughtered for sacrifice to the ancestors and the spirits. Apart from the sacred
community
animals mentioned earlier, there are other sacred treasures of the
which are believed to be associated with rain.
They are sacred trees: namelybar-mugujiyu (a type of tree that looks likea
fig tree), baure "figtree", baobab and sacred grasses: namelyjima and gamba.
The Bachama in Numan L.G.A., Adamawa state, also believe that water comes
from a grass called mwere (cf. DATTI1990:2). Sacred lakes which serve as an
abode of the sacredanimals and also the spirits of the
people's ancestors are also
guarded carefully to stop them from drymg up. God is said to drink from these
lakes and when hedrinks enough he sends someto earth as rain.

9

This Song was Sung to me by Rev. Ahmadu Allahbura, a speaker of Bubbure
and a native of Bure.
These animals are associated in pre-islamic and pre-christian beliefs of the
Bubbure people with the spirits which are some of the active beings which
directly influence (supernatural forces) to provide solutions to such form of
human crisis as draught and famine. As sacred animals they are believed to
keep lakes and rivers from drying up and in times of severe draught they bring
rain.
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hyel ni ke ta tsa di ka dlirwa.

The clouds have formed but
it is not
thundering.

Oh... oh... oh... hyel ragai.

Oh. .. oh... oh... dear God.

Ani yimikah,Ani yimi ka yeru sa.

Give us water grandfather, give
water to drink.

Oh... oh... oh... hyeltidda.
Oh... oh... oh... hyelmthaku.

Oh... oh... oh... God Our father.

us

Oh... oh... oh... God the originator
of things (repeat)"
.

During severe drought rather than beating drums andor empty calabashes,
d
s which they hit against each
the elders and priests carrytwo Stones in theirh
other.The Stones are believed to symbolize extra powerwhichbringsrain
(personal interview with Dr.S.K. Msheliza a Bura speaker from Shaf€a).
In biblical times, God (through Moses) provided water for the Israelites from
a rock (when they murmured and grambled) in the deserts of Sin and Zin. God
said to Moses: "[...] strike the rock, and water shall come out of
it, that the
people may drink" (Exodus 175-6, see also Numbers 20: lob-1 1).
Consequentlythesearchforwaterthroughlakesandstreamscouldbe
compared with the experience of Elijah in the wildemess when there was severe
drought in Samaria. God provided him with water from a brook. And the Lord
said to Elijah: "[...] hide yourself by the brook Cherith, that is east of Jordan.
You shall drink from the brook[...]" (1 Kings 17:2-4).
Another point of comparison with Biblical times is the people's identification
of drought as a sign that God had abandoned his people due to their sins. For
example, during the reign of King Ahab (when Elijah was the prophet) God sent
a severe drought in the land (asa punishment) because of the evil deeds Ahab
committed (1 Kings 16:30-3 1). And because of Ahab's idolatry, God sent Elijah
to pronounce punishment onhis kingdom. And Elijah spoke the following words:

"Asthe Lord, the God of Israel lives, before whom1 stand, there shall
be neither dew nor rain these years, except by my word"
(1 Kings 17:lb).
Even in contemporary times, lack of rain has been associated with Society's
evil deeds. People inhabiting the Chad basin in Nigeria and their counterparts in
the semi-arid northern Nigeria view droughtas a climatic aberration rather than
being endemic to the climate of the region.
This view is not only shared by
traditional societies but also by present-day governments of the various States.
11

This Song was Sung to me by Dr. S.K. Msheliza.
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the Israelites (cf. Exodus 175-6, and Numbers 20:lob-1 1. Pharaoh's magicians
also useda magical rod (cf. Exodus7:12).
6. Observations

A caretù1 examination of the situation amongst the two tribes under study
shows that:
1. Through modern education or value many of the traditional beliefs
of the
are byno
people are distorted, changedorpartiallyabandoned,butthey
means extinct.
2. Since the people are intimately boundto their traditional beliefs and outlook,
major changes in the weather cause a revival of religious activities
or creation
ofnewones. In otherwords, the peoplestill see misfortune as religious
experiences. Disasters or calamities, like drought, famine and the likeare still
considered the consequence of someone's orthe community's sin.
3. The belief in the providence of the
"Sky God'' is still strong and current.
Prayers are offered to him through the name of the people's ancestors and
when he givesrain,only the ancestors are thanked.
4. Rainmakers are some of the specialists in the Society and they have a great
deal of respect because of their knowledge about climatic conditions of the
area. They are to be respected as persons and for their positions.It is only by
approaching them with such an attitude and spirit of humility that the scholar
or the scientist may hope
to have accessto their specialized knowledge.
5 . Theprofessionoftherainmaker
is likely to continueformanymore
generations to come13.
6. It w
ill be an over generalization to think that everythmg traditional amongst
the Guruntun and the Bubbure people is an innovation and that there are no
tracesfoundinantiquity.
In factverylittle
has changed fiomtime
immemorial, and even the very little, it only affects the physical and concrete
side of life.
7. These rituals have a lot of sociological fùnctions. Apart fiom the
unity of
purpose during the time of need, the Young are introduced to the beliefs of
their parents and other assimilable information about the surrounding to
world
prepare themfor adult life. Similarly the
community is educated and reminded
thatthedestructionoftheenvironment
can causeseriousimbalancein
climatic conditions.

l3

In the cities their role is being taken over by religious leaders (pastor/imam).
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7. Conclusion
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